In Industrial Control Systems (ICS), security issues are getting more and more attention. The number of hacking attacks per year is endless, and the attacks on industrial control systems are numerous. Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) is one of the main controllers of industrial processes. Since the industrial control system network is isolated from the external network, many people think that PLC is a safety device. However, virus attacks in recent years, such as Stuxnet, have confirmed the erroneousness of this idea. In this paper, we use the vulnerability of Siemens PLC to carry out a series of attacks, such as S7-200, S7-300, S7-400, S7-1200 and so on. We read the data from the PLC output and then rewrite the data and write it to the PLC. We tamper with the writing of data to achieve communication chaos. When we attack the primary station, all slave devices connected to the primary station will be in a state of communication confusion. The attack methods of us can cause delay or even loss of data in the communications from the Phasor Data Concentrator (PMU) to the data concentrator. The most important thing is that our attack method generates small traffic and short attack time, which is difficult to be identified by traditional detection methods.
has caused people to pay sufficient attention to communication security. In the field of information security, the most vulnerable is not the system itself, but just people. If a disgruntled engineer wants to destroy the system, a small loophole can cause devastating damage to the ICS. Therefore, the research on any tiny vulnerability also has high research value.
In this paper, we mainly carry out corresponding experimental research on PLC of Siemens. We use the Siemens PLC access control vulnerability, first establish a legal connection with the PLC, and then read and write the PLC's intermediate register data to achieve the effect of abnormal communications. In this way, we can attack the Siemens S7 series controllers, such as S7-200, S7-300, S7-400, S7-1200 and so on. In the PLC architecture, the CPUs execute the results of the program into the intermediate registers and then execute the results. We read and rewrite the value of the intermediate register to implement the attack.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The related work is explained in Section 2. The test bed setup is given in Section 3 and then the attack approach on PLC based systems is introduced in Section 4. Furthermore, we discussed the lack of attack methods and corresponding emergency measures in Section 5 before where the paper is concluded in Section 6.
Related Work
At present, many researchers have done a lot of research work on PLC security vulnerabilities. According to [1] analysis of PLC vulnerabilities, we recognize the PLC access vulnerability, three effective attacks were proposed: replay attack, man-in-the-middle attack and S7 Authentication Bypass Attack. Haroon Wardak et al. [3] have also explicitly proposed PLC access control vulnerabilities including poor authentication mechanisms, lack of integrity methods, defect password protection, and flawed communication protocols. Based on the access control vulnerability, the attacker can use the legal way to carry out illegal operations according to the principle of the PLC communication protocol. Moreover, this illegal operation is difficult to be identified by the general methods and corresponding measures are taken to deal with the attack. In [4] , the researchers also confirmed that Internet-oriented PLCs are more vulnerable to malicious code injection and attacks. According to the research of [6] , worms capable of spreading between PLCs have been realized. In [7] [8], researchers conducted vulnerability analysis and attacks on PLCs on the network side. Studies presented false sequence attack that could disable the fault detection against Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs) with partial information about the victim system are in [9] . And [10] presented a methodology of crafting an attack which exploited the Tricon configuration download phase to modify the downloaded control logic with the objective to cause common-mode failures in Tricon. In [11] , researchers proposed a firmware-level detection mechanism which can detect abnormal runtime behaviors of malicious PLC payload. The result showed that a wide variety of payload attacks could be effectively detected by the proposed approach.
The above researchers conducted related vulnerability analysis and corresponding attack experiments on PLC. Some scholars have proposed preventive measures for the corresponding vulnerabilities and attack experiments. Particularly, the worms studied in [6] are extremely destructive to PLC. However, the detection method based on PLC engineering logic static analysis proposed by [12] and the virus detection method based on dynamic analysis of debugging protocol can effectively detect it. In this paper, the I/O port can be easily operated by legal communication to achieve the intended attack purpose and will not be detected.
Testbed Setup
In this paper, we use Siemens PLC as the experimental equipment. The PLC uses a simple architecture. They are based on central processing modules (CPUs) and other modules that support digital inputs and outputs. The CPU executes the operating system of the PLC and runs the user program. In addition, the CPU is The connection needs to be initialized when performing some functions. After the regular TCP handshake, the ISO over TCP settings continue to negotiate the PDU size. In the S7Comm protocol, the client must provide the CPU's racks and slots for its preferred PDU size. The CPU responds with its preferred PDU size and agrees to continue using the minimum of the two values. After initialization, the client can call the functions on the CPU. The data of the data block between the primary station A and the secondary station B is communicated in real time, and the data of the secondary station A data block is changed immediately after the data of the primary station A data block is changed. It is showing in Figure 5 .
The upper part of the picture shows the monitoring interface of the data sending end. In addition, the remaining part shows the monitoring interface of the data receiving end. When we modify the data in the modified item of the data sender, the data of the receiver will be updated in real time.
The output of the slave station C is controlled by A to simulate the control function of the industrial control system. We let A's output Q0.2 be the input of When we press the control button of the master station, the output value of 
The Attack Approach
We understand PLC access control vulnerabilities and use them for attacks. As an attacker, we must have the ability to automatically recognize the PLC and successfully establish a connection with the PLC. When we detect the IP address, we can automatically identify whether it is the PLC that we are looking for. In this paper, we establish a connection with the detected PLC IP address to detect whether it is the type of PLC we want. Since the tool we use to establish a connection with the PLC can only be connected to the PLC of a manufacturer, when we can successfully establish a connection with the searched IP address, it is the target we want to attack, otherwise we will abandon the attack operation on this IP. When we establish a connection with the target, we first read the value of the PLC input and output. According to the environment in the real industrial control system, we have different effects on the 0 or 1 of the input and output ports of the PLC. Therefore, we invert the read data and write the inverted value to the PLC register to make the PLC output abnormal. We repeat the above operation in a loop until the PLC stops running. The attack process is showing in Figure 7 .
In our attack method, the most critical step is to establish a connection with the PLC according to the principle of S7Comm protocol. According to the principle of the S7Comm protocol, we write a program to establish a connection.
The format of the message sent by the program to the PLC is the same as that of the S7Comm protocol.
Scanning
For an attacker, once it is activated in a specific environment, the first thing is to lock the target. After starting the program, the program starts scanning the port and IP. The connection result is tested one by one. We attack the PLCs that can connect successfully, assuming that the industrial control system equipment PLC is in the same network segment. After starting to attack the system, the local IP is first identified. We search all open port (102) IPs in the local IP network segment. In this paper, the experimental device port is 102, so this experiment takes port (102) as an example. The scanner can be broken down into the following steps:
Get local IP and port; Calculate IPs of the subnet; Set up TCP connection; Save valid IP and port; Stop scanning and disconnect TCP connection.
Some of the main procedures and results are showing in Figure 8 and Figure   9 .
In the program, we define a function to find the IP. The initial IP we use is a local IP to get the IP of the device quickly. In the defined function, we first use the socket function to connect with the new IP. If it detects that the device port is 102, we store this IP. In the eighth line of the program, we record a valid IP 
Establish Connection
According to the previous section, we have searched for valid IPs. We will connect according to the valid IP address we scanned. We try to establish a connection with the PLC using the socket library function in python. This method is always actively disconnected by the PLC when the program is running, so the method can only be used for IP scanning. We finally use the python-snap7 tool to connect to the PLC. The main connection procedure is showing in Figure 10 .
After getting a valid IP address, we establish a connection with the device with a valid IP address. In the set function to establish a connection, the fourth line obtains the port number, slot number, and IP of the device and establishes a connection with the device. If the device successfully establishes a connection, the program on the sixth line will show that the connection was successful. Otherwise, the connection fails, the program executes the eighth line of exception handling code.
We connect to the PLC using the scanned IP and port number. In addition,
according to the goal we set, we need to set the rack number and slot number of the number target before establishing the connection. In this paper, our experimental equipment is Siemens S7-1200, so the rack number and slot number we set are zeros in the program. The library function we use performs a three-way handshake with the PLC according to the S7Comm protocol principle. If the connection is successful, the program will return a message that the connection was successful.
Read Data
When establishing a connection, we need to set the IP, port, rack number and slot number. Similarly, when we read the data of the PLC intermediate register,
we need to set the function code and intermediate register absolute address according to the S7Comm protocol communication protocol. For Siemens S7-1200, the function codes for registers I, Q, M and DB are 0x81, 0x82, 0x83 and 0x84 respectively. For a controller, the output of the controller controls the operation of the industrial equipment. Therefore, for an attacker, it is possible to attack the controller and make its control confusing, thereby destroying the normal operation of the device to achieve maximum damage. Therefore, an attacker is more concerned with the output of the controller. We read the value of the output and convert the read hexadecimal number and store it in the database. The main program for reading data is showing in Figure 11 .
Under the premise that we have established a connection with the device, we can communicate with the device normally. Then, before we read the device data, we first establish a connection with the database to store the data of the reading device, as shown in the fifth line of the program. In the eighth line of the program, we first get the data register area of the device to be read. Next, the device data is read in the ninth line of the program. Finally, in the tenth line of the program, when we parse the data we read, we convert the data into text form. 
Attack
In industrial control systems, the constant start and stop of equipment in the industry can cause great or even devastating damage to the service life of the equipment. In the previous steps, we have read the controller's output value, reversed the read value and wrote it to the controller. During the attack cycle, we perform an attack every 10 ms, resulting in less traffic making the general detection method unrecognizable.
After we start the attack, this action will continue until the controller stops running. In industrial control systems, equipment operation and shutdown play a critical role in the normal operation of the entire system. When we implemented the attack, if the device is running properly, we will let it stop running.
And if the device is in a stopped state, we let the device start running by attack.
Through our attacks, the device is frequently in an abnormal state, which will cause devastating damage to the device. What's worse, this kind of attack can even cause great harm to the person.
In the power grid, data acquisition has high requirements for real-time performance, and the delay or loss of collected data will cause great damage to the normal operation of the entire power grid. In this article, we used two Siemens Figure 12 and Figure 13 .
The figure shows the short monitoring interface for data transmission. The current monitoring value is hexadecimal 0.
At the same time, the data of the transmitting end of the device is 0 in hexadecimal, but the data of the receiving end is still not changed, and the data transmission of the device is delayed.
We can make the synchronous sampling data transmission delay or even lose data through our attack method. However, this type of attack is easily identified by traditional detection methods and corresponding measures are taken. The equipment clock of the power system and the phase, power angle, fault location and fault recording data of the power system collected by the synchronous measurement technology play a very important role in the normal operation of the power system. Therefore, the synchronously sampled data cannot be subjected to any errors or even slight errors during the transmission. So, we use the attack method of changing a certain data to attack the synchronous sampling technology. This attack method can not only cause the power system to malfunction, but also the traffic generated by the attack method is small and is not easily rec- 
Discussion
The power system must ensure that the power equipment of the power plant and the substation operate synchronously. First, it is necessary to ensure the consistency of the internal clock of the equipment. The safe operation of the power system requires high-precision time synchronization within a wide range. Synchronous phase measurement, power angle measurement, fault location, and fault recording of the entire power system of the power system require time we should be able to read and write the OB block data of the PLC through in-depth study of the S7Comm protocol.
Securing PLC Systems
At the beginning of the system design, the designer considered functional safety without considering information security. Therefore, we must take some measures to make up for the existing problems. In order to improve the security of data transmission, we propose to add a Secure Hash Algorithm 2 (SHA2) in the data transmission message part. In this way, the device calculates the hash value using the same algorithm. If the hash value calculated by the device is the same as the hash value transmitted, the data is accepted, otherwise the data packet is discarded.
In order to prevent attackers from reading and writing device data at will, we propose a user management strategy. A legal user list is stored in the device, and the device can automatically discard the data of the illegal user.
Conclusions
In the power grid, PLC (the core equipment of the power grid) as the main controller has become the object of many hackers. Both the PLC vulnerability researched by researchers and the PLC vulnerability announced by Siemens' official website have appeared a lot. Since industrial control systems work in the internal network, our well-known PLC access control vulnerabilities have not been paid enough attention. However, once our attack method is used by internal engineers, it will also cause catastrophic damage to the industrial control system.
In this paper, we confirm that this vulnerability can cause huge damage to the system through the USB drive. Therefore, it is very important to take some safe-ty measures. In order to protect a PLC system, some security measures should be adopted. The most important of these is the lack of identity authentication in the system. Therefore, any user can establish a connection with the PLC according to the correct protocol principle and perform some column operations. So, it is very urgent to add data encryption transmission and user management mechanism to improve the security of the system. We currently only have these simple defenses that still fall short of the system's security requirements. Because it is easy to break through these defensive measures to the Stuxnet, security research in this area is still an interesting research area in the future.
